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Free Time in Edinburgh: Monuments
Unfinished And Otherwise

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for the Summer Travel Series

A few hours in Edinburgh, Scot-
land? That was pretty much all the
time I had on a recent stopover there,
but it was enough to see an interesting
handful of sights in this charming city
that mixes the ancient with the mod-
ern.

Waverley Station is the city’s large
central rail station, and it serves as a
handy starting point for an afternoon
tour. Next door is Waverley Market,
once the city’s premier vegetable and
fruit market, and now a large shop-
ping center. A few steps away you will
find the Scott Monument, a 200-ft.
high spire dedicated to Scottish poet
Sir Walter Scott and opened in 1846.
Climbing to the top is not unlike get-
ting yourself to the top of Notre-Dame
Cathedral in Paris; even the most
healthy of us will be a bit out of
breath by the time they get there.

One difference, though, is that
the staircase at the Scott Monument
is a series of increasingly tight spi-
ral steps. At the bottom, two people
can pass going up and down but by
the top, it is a challenge for even
one person to squeeze through. But
the climb is worth it for the wonder-
ful views of Edinburgh from four
different levels, with the top level
being extremely small—barely big
enough for a single spectator. Ad-
mission is £4.

On the other side of the rail sta-
tion, up Princes Street and along
Regent Road, is Calton Hill, home
to a number of monuments amidst
expansive grassy areas that offer
wonderful views of Edinburgh, the
Firth of Forth and, beyond that, the
North Sea. The most noteworthy
thing, to me, is the half-finished
National Monument of Scotland,
the country’s memorial to its sol-
diers who died fighting the Napole-
onic War. Modeled after the
Parthenon, construction of the
monument was started in 1826, but
was left unfinished due to lack of
funding three years later. This still-
half-done structure is now derisively
referred to by some as “Scotland’s
Disgrace, “Edinburgh’s Disgrace”
and “The Pride and Poverty of Scot-
land.”

Located at the highest point on
Calton Hill is the Nelson Monu-
ment, a 105-ft. high tower in honor
of Horatio Nelson and his exploits
at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805.
You can walk to the top of this 200-
year-old tower before heading to
the smaller monument to poet Rob-

ert Burns. Also on Calton Hill you
will find the memorial to philosopher
Dugald Stewart Monument; its de-
sign inspired the Burns Monument.
On the northern end of Calton Hill is
the City Observatory, built in 1898.

Within sight of the monuments,
at the southern base of Calton Hill,
is the new and modern-looking
Scottish Parliament complex that
houses several buildings besides the
debating chamber. Controversial
since its opening a decade ago due
to its modernistic and abstract de-
sign, its costs and its location, the
site includes gardens, public halls
housing various exhibits and a siz-
able park.

If smaller monuments can wait
until your next visit to Edinburgh,
you can spend an afternoon up at
Edinburgh Castle, the fortress that

dominates the city’s skyline as it
seemingly erupts out of the rocky
hilltop that is actually an extinct
volcano. Guided tours are available
to learn about this impressive and
massive structure that was involved
in a number of historic conflicts
ranging from the 14th century Wars
of Scottish Independence to the
Jacobite Uprising in 1745.

The views of Edinburgh and be-
yond from the castle grounds are
second to none, and as with any
centuries-old site, we have to won-
der how they actually built it.
Edinburgh Castle looks like a castle
out of the storybooks, with arch-
ways and batteries and high brick
walls and cannons and grand rooms
inside. Even without an organized
tour, it is fun to wander aimlessly
around the grounds.
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HISTORICAL NOVELIST…The 200-ft. high monument to Sir Walter Scott is
located a few steps away from Edinburgh’s central rail station.
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UNFINISHED TRIBUTE…The National Monument of Scotland is unfinished, thus its nickname the “Edinburgh’s
Disgrace.”
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VIEW FROM THE TOP…The views of Edinburgh and the North Sea from Edinburgh Castle are breathtaking.
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     Coldwell Banker East Residential Brokerage 
                           209 Central Ave. Westfield NJ  
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                   Beautiful Scotch Plains Victorian�

Set on a pretty tree lined street, this lovely Scotch Plains home boasts tons of charm 
and easy access to NYC transportation, schools and downtown. The open front porch 
welcomes you into a gracious living room, formal dining room with gleaming 
hardwood floors, and cozy Den while providing access to a “state of the art” kitchen 
boasting wood cabinets, granite counters, SS appliances, and a white Farmers’ sink. 
An adjacent Mud Room leads to a fenced private backyard and Patio. The second 
level offers three spacious bedrooms and entree to a fourth bedroom on the third floor 
while the lower level offers a full basement with a laundry room, and storage area.�
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                          Offered at $429,000.00

209 Central Avenue

Westfield, NJ 07090
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OPEN HOUSE: Sunday,  July 6th • 1-4pm
Repositioned at $999,000

This Classic Pair of Homes at 218 & 226 W Grove St. showcase handsome and distinctive facades. Offering 5 bedrooms, with
4.5 baths each, Both homes provide an overwhelming amount of conveniences including a mud room, pantry, 2nd floor
laundry finished attic and basement. Staying on the cutting edge of upcoming trends and the changing needs of today’s
buyers, Gialluisi's well planned design accommodates gracious living spaces, extraordinary kitchens, and sumptuous bathrooms.
These elegant proportions are outfitted with 4” oak floors, Fireplaces with Custom Mantles, and the exquisite millwork that has
become synonymous with Gialliuisi Custom Homes. If you're in the market for a new home, be certain that you are buying a
quality home from a reputable builder who can demonstrate his qualifications. Contact Virginia for an inventory report of the
many Westfield homes built by Gialluisi Custom Homes and to learn more about these & upcoming projects.  For recorded
information on the fabulous location benefits and features offered here you can call 888-279-7893 ext 198.
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